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Parking decals go fast

Fringe to be sold
byJohn Flasher
Staff Writer

The Traffic Records Office experiencedno difficulty in disposing of 150 commuterarking decals last Monda . according toBusctor‘ of Security Bill ' ' ms.
“There were about 300 people in the line.many of whom were satisfied." saidWilliams. “We were able to sell ‘0' decalsto most of the commuters who neededthem so badly. including some 55 who gottheirs in exchange for fringe stickers. Inaddition, we dealt 12 of the 55 returned ‘F'decals to dormitory residents who were inthe line."Williams said that the remaining ‘F'stickers were being held pending anevaluation of the available fringe parkingareas. “Right now. there is a number ofNorth Carolina permanent cars in thewestern fringe lots that are taking upspaces that owners of-‘F' stickers coulduse. They are expected to be moved toanother lot in the near future. so there is agood chance that we will be able to sell the

‘1‘“ decals and provide even more parking
for students."
Molly Pipes. transportation planner.expressed pleasure with the sale and theresults it has had thus far. but said that

much work remains to be done toward
further alleviation of the parking problem.

Not satisfied
“Many students living in residence halls

were not satisfied by the 'C' decal
distribution. and I understand their.
viewpoint.” Pipes said. “The sale of extra
‘0' stickers. however. was a measure that
the University Parking and Traffic
Committee had to pass almost immediate-
ly and there was very little time to debate
the issue. With this in mind. I think that
the committee made a very wise decision
and so far it has worked very well.
resulting in greater numbers of cars in all
of the ‘0' lots." .

According to Pipes. there are two major

problems involved with the muchdiscussed proposal to redesignate HarrisLot as an ‘R’ one after being a ‘C' lotthroughout this semester. One is theconfusion that would arise as a result ofsuch a change.“I don't say that redesignating Harris asan ‘R' lot is inconceivable. but it would beconfusing." Pipes commented. “It tookmany students a great amount of time todiscover that the lot had been changed toa ‘0' one this year; so the situation wouldprobably be worsened if it were to bechanged again in the middle of thesemester."
No guarantees

Pipes said that the second drawback tothe redesignation of Harris lot is the factthat it would not guarantee a great deal ofadditional parking to central campusresidents. “People with 'R' stickers fromall over the campus would be parkingthere. and central campus is really thearea that needs the greatest attention at
this point."Pipes mentioned several possibilitiesthat are presently being considered which

might improve the parking situation in thefuture. One is the manufacture of decalsthat designate a specific area of thecampus. in addition to lot classification.“For example. a sticker for someoneliving in Owen Dorm might read‘R-Central Campus.‘ or something of thatnature." she said. "Under this plan. onlycentral campus students would be able topark in the lots around their dorm‘s. Thesame would hold true for east and westcampuses."
Another possibility for parking is a newlot. According to Pipes. the Physical Plantis planning to move a steam plant, locatedbeside Harris Hall. to Sullivan Drive."When this is done. we might be able touse that area for parking." she said.“Of course. these are just a few of themany ideas we've come up with. and weare going to consider each one carefully."Pipes continued. “I am planning to invitethe students who attended the lastParking and Traffic Committee meeting tocome to meetings in my office and discussfuture plans. Also any students who havesuggestions are welcome to expressthem."
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Taking time off from the inter-galactic scene, RZDZ and an unknown female companion come in from the rain toavoid mating his circuitry. Darth Vader was unavailable for comment.

Hartley believes students abuse system
by Robin Ludlow

Staff Writer
“My biggest complaint is that studentsare abusing the appeal system," explainedDavid Hartley. administrative assistant to

Attorney General Jerry Kirk.
Hartley. the judicial aide that reviewsthe parking and traffic appeals. said the

Attorney General's office is “jammed withtrivial and trite pleas which aren't enough
to base an appeal on."Waving in the air the 59 appealssubmitted last week. .he continued.
“Probably 85 per cent of these appeals are
unwarranted. But the students see a way

Successiofidraws
byChrlee Ledtter
Interim News Editor

The gubernatorial succession amend-
ment to be voted on Tuesday is a big
political event for North Carolinians. and a
roundtable discussion of the amendmentwhich, was aired on Sunday and will be
aired again today at 8:10 p.m. on!WKNC—FM. allowed proponents and op—:'
ponents and opponents to square off and:
put their views before listeners in the
Raleigh area. .Tom Lambeth. executive assistant to
U.S. Representative Richardson Preyer.along with Phil Kirk. former secretary of
Human Resources. head up the effort of
the Committee for the Right to Reject or
Re-elect. the proponents of the amend-ment.They were opposed by State Repre-
sentative Ed Davenport. and State
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Half-time show
The Raleigh Little German Band performed at halftime of the Penn
State—N.c.8tategame. Thisband memberpllestheskilofmanyyeara.
behindatromboneasametodnStateColegeGennanlandh
Pemsylvanla.

Senator I. Beverly Lake, who representedthe committee called Carolinians Opposedto Succession.The discussion was taped on Thursday.and it featured reasonable arguments.along with name-calling and finger-pointing on the part of the participants.which almost came to shouts.Much of the discussion concerned
machine politics versus having a governor
lacking. the necessary power to run an
effective administration.

Constitutional powers
“His (the governor's) constitutionalpowers could be written on my thumb."

asserted Lambeth. “And his statutorypowers are given to him by the General
Assembly. and they can be taken awayany time.” he said.Lake. however. disagreed. “I think that
t3 ,
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out of paying their ticket and they try IE"
Hartley's position was created by Kirk

at the beginning of the semester when itbecame obvious that the number ofappeals per week to the AttorneyGeneral's office had doubled over thenumber per week last year.
“I wish I could review the appeals on amore humanistic approach." said Hartley.“But I have to make the decisions on avery legalistic basis."
“It's plain and simple. just the way it's

written in the Parking and Mfflc Rules
and Regulations pamphlet. If you areparked illegally and get a ticket. you haveto pay the fine." he said.

‘Conflict
both the office and the person holding theoffice is in a powerful position. He has theenormous power of persuasion over theassembly." he explained.
“Our governor has a lot of power overmoney spent in the state." continuedLake. “He directs the spending of over$5,000,000 every year on federal programslike LEAA (Law Enforcement Assistance

Administration) which the assembly hasno control over."Kirk argued that our governor is pro-
portionally weaker than most othergovernors in the United States. and thatthe succession amendment would help toalter that.
"We have one of the weakest governorsin the nation. and we want to change

that." said Kirk. “Power can be good orbad. and the people who are yelling theloudest that it is bad. are upset because
they will lose some power that they nowhave in the legislature." he explained.Davenport feared, however, that is theamendment passed. it would encouragemachine politics. and that it turngovernors into “politicians instead ofstatemen."

D'esire for power
“It's only natural that a governor wants

more power. Power begets a desire formore power." he explained. “We don't
want our governor to be a politician rather
than a statesman. We don't want him to
spend his first four years in office running
for reelection at the taxpayers' expense."he continued.

“If you give him another four years.
he'll be able to run the legislative and
judicial branches of government through
his appointment powers and his incredible
influence over the budget. and budget
commission." said Davenport.The opponents played up the theme of
machine politics time and time again.
saying that the governor's influence over
state government through appointees to
many posts in government might make
him unbeatable. They pointed to machines
of the past. and said that the power of theoffice wouldn't really give the voters an
opportunity to reject the incumbent.
The proponents of the amendment felt.

however. that without the lpassage of the
amendment. the voters wi continue notto have the opportunity to re-elect a good
governor. Lambeth and Kirk felt that the
voters of the state are competent enough

. not to re-elect a bad overnor.“We believe that orth Carolina has a
good government. but we believe that this
'is not enough." explained Lambeth. “The
'governship has too long been charac-
terized by many starts and stops."
“Governors come in with good ideas.

See "Voters. " page

Hartley explained that if there is anemergency and no other parking space canbe found then the appeal might besustained.
Emergencies

“Then we run into the problem of
deciding what constitutes an emergency."
he noted. “I don't consider getting tickets
to a football game or seeing a sister in one
of the dorms an emergency."“A lot of people feel that if there is not a
parking space they can park illegally."Hartley. “I can sympathize with them.
but it is just like parking in downtown
Raleigh. If you can't find a space. it
doesn't give you the right to park on the
sidewalk. And if you get a ticket. you
wouldn't appeal it." he said.”It states on the parking decals that it is
a hunting license." he said. “It's not a
guaranteed parking space."According to Hartley. the number ofmeters which are not working properly isvery small. Yet. a lot of appeals claim that
the meter was not functioning when theperson parked. Hartley remarked. “That

only takes a few minutes to checkanyway."Ignorance of the law is not consideredan excuse according to Hartley. "Mostpeople know that they are parkingillegally," he elaborated. “It’s a gamble.'Can I get back before I get a ticket?’ Ifthey do beat the system. they're happy. Ifthey get a ticket. they get mad."Hartley claims to have had two ticketsand his car towed. “So I know how itfeels." he commented. “I got hot. but Iknew I was wrong."
Faith in officers

The judicial aide said that he puts agreat deal of faith in the security officers.“I can’t bring myself to believe thatthey are going around writing tickets justto be writing tickets." expalined Hartley.“However. they are human and do makemistakes. That's the reason for the appealsystem."If a person feels that he has been givena ticket wrongly. he may fill out an appealform at the Traffic Records office. Hartleypicks up the forms and reviews them. He

weeds out the unexceptable excuses andforwards the others to the judicial board.The panel of two faculty members andtwo students hear the plea and vote on thesustaining of the appeal. If there is a tie.Hartley votes to break it. Theofficer isalso present for the hearing. but does notvote.
Those appeals which are sustained aresent to Bill Williams. Director of Security.for review.“I've never had a case where Williamsdid not up hold the panel’s ruling,"Hartley said.
The appeal costs the individual nothingand he will be reimbursed for towing theappeals is if sustained. The cost. however.is absorbed by the entire student body.Hartley said that he enjoys the job.”I just try to be fair." he commented. “Idon't show preferencial treatment. I don'teven look at the names until I mail myreply."“The faculty and staff members usuallyfeel like they should get preferential ‘treatment." Hartley said. “About 50 percent of the appeals pre from either afaculty or staff member."

Service organizations aim to please,

perform in the community interest
by Arthur Riddle
Features Writer

No hope for Mankind? Some people
think so. but there are. however, a
number of service organizations which are
constantly striving to lend a helping hand
to people in need through timely publicservices.
One of these groups is Angel Flight. a

national service organization created by
the Arnold Air Society in 1957. Senior
citizens have been attested by AngelFlight members, on a number 'of occasions.
“Members have taken residents of an

old age housing complex. Glenwood
Towers. to Friends of the College concerts
as guests." said Kathy Martin. command-
er of State's Angel Flight."Also. we have participated in square
dances at Glenwood Towers." said Martin.
”Shelly School. for mildly retardedpersons. has also benefitted..it's play-ground having been improved by aproject." she said.The State chapter which is connected
with Air Force ROTC. began in 1962. and
is now open to full time college students in
the Raleigh area. "We have gone coednationally within the past two years and
until then only female members were
accepted." said Martin. Richard Hart. and
Air Force ROTC cadet. said “I pledged not
because this is a predominantly female
group. but because of the contributions Ican make." He said he dosen't really feel
like a trailblazer. "This has been done at‘ other schools, and originally three male
students were planning to pledge with
me" said Hart. Surprisingly. Hart said hehashrecieved very little ridicule from othermale students.

Many services
Activities include service projects.'homecoming floats. and fund raisingactivities. Martin explained that theservice groups work together sometimes.Angle Flight and the Arnold Air Societywill co-host the upcoming conclave (area

conference) for our groups. which isplanned for February."
“One problem w have is smallmembership. and an important goal is to

increase membership." said Martin. "For
this reason. we are trying to get away
from the military image. which could
discourage some girls." she continued.
“Uniforms may be simplified in the future.
and ROTC is not a requirement for
membership." she said.

Executive Officer Kathy Fisher. in
charge of pledge training. explained thatin order to make membership more
attractive. pledges are not harassed.
“Pledge training includes the interviewing
of each member and compiling of the
information. weekly tests. and participa-
tion in regular projects." says Fisher.

Leadership skills
Alpha Phi Omega. another service

organization represented on campus.
offers members a chance to acquire
leadership skills. according to APO
president Gary Gardenhire. “Members of
APO. a national service fraternity. have
opportunities for leadership skills devel-
opment. friendship. and service." he said.
APO is affiliated with the scouting

program. and it sponsors Boy and GirlScout Troops at the Governor Morehead
School for the Blind.“Another service is blood drives carriedout in the spring semester and a summersession." said Gardenhire. “In a recentcommunity project. APO helped clean and
repair part of the old downtown YMCAbuilding for the ‘Mothers' Time 'Out
Program.” he said.“We work with the Department of
Registration and Records with almost allaspects of registration and change day."he continued. "and this provides our mainsource of income." “We are alsoresponsible for ID photos and giving out
Agromecks." he said.The homecoming queen contest and
parade are big projects for APO whichrequire much time and work. Gardenhlrepointed out that “the homecoming parade
this semester went fairly well and isplanned for next year also." He said social
activities for members and fraternityalumni include cookouts. parties. banquets

See ”Service, ” page

Life saving techniques taught

Class starts today
by Sandra Hamilton
Features Writer

Suppose one of your friends goes intoshock causing his heart to stop orundergoes a severe blow to the headcausing heart failure. What would you do?
Marianne Turnbull. a health educator in

Clark Infirmary. is introducing a new
non-credit course to students. The course.is on cardiopulmonary resuscitation con.
sisting’of learning about artificial breath-ing and massaging the heart in case itstops.Turnbull said the best equipment isbeing used for the course."The equipment is so good that CarolynJessup. director of Student HealthServices. could not finance the program
herself. but instead had to have itcosponsored by Student Affairs. with thehelp of Lee Salter and Paul Marion." said

Turnbull.The program begins today. There willbe a Tuesday-Thursday section from 1:30to 3 p.m. and a Monday-Wednesdaysection held at the same time. There alsois another Monday-Wednesday sectionfrom 10 to 11:80 am.
The course will last four weeks. After-ward. a written test will be given andthose students who pass will be assigned acertification card.
“Then. hopefully. everyone will want to

take staff training in March." asTurnbull. If so, these students willbecome staff instructors and teach classes' of their own.A small fee of 83 will be charged formaterials. a booklet and a tape.Turnbull said. “All can be reassured
that the course will not be taught duringthe Thanksgiving vacation and it will endbefore exams begin.”
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Service organizations state goals
lContinuedfrom page I)

and beach trips.“Pledges in APO undergo no hazing."said Gardenhire. “and the ten week pledgeperiod is primarily preparation for activemembership." Pledges can be asked tosing just about anywhere. but that's asbad as it gets." he said.

Meetings are once a week at 9:30 p.m.on Tuesdays. in the basement of the Cul-tural Center. Non-members may come toobserve the meetings. and the rush eachsemester is open to State students.
“Embracing Humanity" is the Circle Ktheme for the next two years. according topresident Donna Gunter. ”During the past

Proponents trust electorate

Voters need right to decide

(Continuedfrom page 1)
but too soon they find themselves stoppedin their work by having only one term. Wethink this business is foolish for stategovernment." he continued.

Trust the people
“We feel that it is essential to trust the

people of North Carolina. and to give themthe right to decide whether a governor
should continue in office or be turned out."
he said. I
Lambeth accused legislators Lake and‘Davenport of refusing to allow thegovernor something which they them-selves enjoy. “Many of the people who areopposed to the amendment are formerlegislators." Lambeth explained. “All

Well, then you're in luck!!!
3 The Tech/ricer; is looking for promising
5 new staff writers, and will have a :
news staff meeting at 7 p.m. in room 3120

E of the Student Center on Wednesday. 3
E Do yourself a favor.

totalled. they have more than 200 years ofre-election to office behind them."
Davenport expressed fears that besidesmachine politics. the succession amend-

ment might also bring with it moredishonesty in state government. “If thisamendment passes. we will have machinepolitics in North Carolina. It offers theopportunity for machine to take over. andit might allow the incumbent to name hissuccessor." he said.
“In fact. we wouldn't have had Water-gate if it wasn't for re-elections. It was anattempt to buy an election by an incum-bent president that caused the tragedyof Watergate and resignation of a presi-dent.” he continued. “We can forsee downthe road that North Carolina could be inthe same situation."...............................

Do you have a burn/rig desire‘to write news?
‘ A moderate desire?

How about something of an itch to write news?

year. State‘s Circle K has won the ClubAchievement Award in the CarolinasDistrict and the Single Service Award forthe most outstanding project in thedistrict. said Gunter.
The goals ovaircle K are fourfold:enriching human life through associationwith the lonely. embracing humanity by

The best arguments in the programcame near the first. as members of thediscussion panel were putting forth theirmajor arguments. In the latter stages ofthe program. much of the time was spentwith personal accusations between panel-ists.
Abraham Holtzman. associate professorfor the Political Science‘department,moderated the debate and directed thepanelists back to the subject matter whenthey strayed too far.The Committee for the Right to Rejector Re-eleet has raised over $100,000 incampaigning for passage of the amend-ment; Carolinians Opposed to Successionhowever have raised only $16,000.
The program will be aired again at 8:10p.m. on Monday on WKNC-FM.
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. Be there. 5 Raleigh. N.C.
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AMEDEO’S
Raleigh’s Finest
Italian Restaurant
Serving State Students the
Finest in Italian Food for over
15 years.

F0; only TONIGHT AND TUESDAY SPECIALS

20° LASAGNA,
MANICOTTI,

OR RAVIOLI

sustaining human life through healthprojects. protecting human life throughpublic safety. and protecting naturalresources.
“Circle K volunteers have befriendedthe wards of the state who live at theRaleigh Methodist Home. serving as ‘bigbrothers or sisters." said Gunter. “This isthe project which won Circle K the SingleService Award."
Gunter said Circle K had conductedfund raising projects for research oncystic fibrosis and hypertension (highblood pressure) clinics for senior citizens.Circle K also helped with Operation ID.and Operation Night-Light. the recentlighting survey.
She stressed that Circle K is a serviceclub. not a fraternity or sorority.Chartered by Raleigh Kiwanis and CapitalCity Kiwanis. State's Circle K Club is opento male and female students. "Circle K isthe largest collegiate service organizationon the national level." said Gunter.Meetings are open and are every Mondayat 6 p.m. in the Blue Room of the StudentCenter.
Members and nonmembers alike. thelives of many have been enhanced by thecontinuing efforts of these and otherservice organizations. Learning andgrowing in maturity are two of thebenefits. which club presidents stress.Undoubtably the future looks brighter tomany because of the achievements ofthese organizations.
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Audio prices are going up...
Due to new counterveiling duties imposed on
Japanese manufactured goods imported into
this country, audio prices are expected to rise

3'." by CMIS KIII'OTZ
"Walkin' in the rain with the one I love. Shoo-bop. Shoo-bop..."

RI Fl

A Division of Wards Co.

Straight Talk

0n Hi-Fi Prices. K

Our massive buying power...
Dixie Hi Fi is part of Wards Co., of Richmond,
Virginia, a nationwide chain of audio and app-
liance dealers. We buy in large quantities, at the

includes Salad, Choice of Dressing.
Fresh Baked Bread

\Now open for Lunch price of incoming inventories.
Hours moo-2:00 — 4:30—10:00

§Q§-8582Western Blvd 01' 81-f2121North .Hills inventories are exhausted!

SPRING ENGLISH E LECTIVES

Do you read us?

‘English 305, Women in Literature. Dark ladies, nasty shrews, lusty wenches, fairherornes--and great women; the "second sex" in all its variety. Prof. Barbara Baines. I. ~ucu-u—n—u- .. _ .E‘ "1
37eeer-asefii“ QEnglish 323, Creative Writing. The writing of short stories and possibly longer fiction;emphasis on construction of scene and development of character. Prof. Lance Jeffers.

’English 362, 18th Century British Novel. Laugh at Tom Jones, cry with Pamela, blushover Tristram Shandy. and indulge yourself in other bawdy and hilarious characters ofEngland’s first and finest novelists. Prof. Betty Moore. Technics SA-5070
AM/FM Stereo Receiver

An “economy” receiver with state
of the art features! Delivers a power-
ful 15 watts per channel minimum,
RMS at 8 ohms, from 4020.000 HZ.
with no more than 0.8% total har-
monic distortion. 1 I 7

“English 371, The Modern Novel. Major examples of the novelist's art in this century:Lawrence, Joyce, Wooife, Faulkner, Kafka, Hemingway, Ellison, and Bellow. Prof.Ed Clark.
'Eng/ish 395, Black American Literature. A survey of major black American writersread in the context of their own literary and cultural traditions and set against the back-drop of American society. Prof. Doris Laryea.
'Enylish 399. Contemporary Literature. Post-1945 fiction is a world of violence, suicide,divorce, insanity, saved only by laughter; look into the mirror and cope. Prof. MikeGrimwood.

MORE GREAT READING . . .
' English 346, Literature of the Western World I. Prof. Norwood Smith.
' Eng/id? 347. Literature of the Western World II. Prof. Jean Smoot.
'Engliah 372, Twentieth Century Poetry. Prof. Mike Reynolds.
English 375, Film as a Literary Medium. Prof. Harry Hargrave.
English 376, Classics of Science Fiction. Profs. Kathy Seidei and Walter Meyers.
English 391, American Folklore. Prof. Lee Bette.

NO PREREOUISITES BEYOND FRESHMAN ENGLISH
’ SATISFIES‘UNIVERSITY-WIDE LITERATURE REQUIREMENT

fifteen to twenty per cent in the coming months.
Without question, this is the time to buy audio
components, before these new duties affect the

We will not raise our prices until our current

Dixie will continue to be the price leader in the
audio field...but even we will be forced to raise
our prices when these duties take effect. How—
ever, we will not raise prices on our existing
inventories of top brand name audio components-

largest discounts our manufacturers will allow,
and pass the savings on to you!

Dixie’s Guaranteed Lowest Price...
Dixie says you can't buy for less, anywhere in
this area...and we guarantee it...in writing! If
you buy at Dixie, and within 30 days from your

4-pole synchronous motor for depend-
able, vibration free operation. S-shaped
tonearm for precision tracking; anti-
skate; lateral balancer; arm elevation
and direct-readout stylus pressure
counterweight.

With base &
dust cover

Highway 70 West, Raleigh

uw AWAY now“ run cumsruasr

date of purchase, find the same item for less at
a local stocking retail dealer, just bring us proof!
We’ll be amazed, but we'll refund the difference
to you in full! ‘

Bigston BSD-300
Front Load Stereo Cassette Deck
Precision reproduction and playback
with a low 0.08% WRMS wow and
flutter. Plus Dolby noise reduction
system; cue and review system; Bias/
Eq selection and lots more!

5129 " __

Some oer!It m‘ee pi e '00!or eamthatcm'l headedenthm this store.
CALI. THEmU“!
in"Cited-ct! "pave-am toammo-n...“hem!

DIXIE HI Fl

3 Miles West of Crobiree Volley Moll



by Eddie JonesFeatures Writerand Kevin Spencer
Features Writer

Gubernatorial succession has been amuch debated issue in’recent months and
will be decided tomorrow by the voters ofNorth Carolina. As with any issue. there
are proponents and opponents to the
amendment. On the Brickyard talked with
State students and found a diverse num~ber of opinions.

Aeorspace Engineer major DavidMusser'Is in favor of the amendment andfeels voters are capable of re-electing a
good governor and‘‘canning" a bad choice.

“I'm for it. I feel that ifthe people don't

DavldMusssr

like the present governor they can not
re-elect him. Just because we have a gov-ernor in office doesn't mean he will be re-elected.
The Raleigh native admitted he wasconfused as to why anyone would oppose

the amendment at all.
“I don't see why there is any oppositionto it at all. There is the possibility of a pol-itical machine being created but thatwould take some doing. To me it seems

this would give the governor a chance to ~
reach more elaborate goals."
Nancy Sullivan disagrees with Musserand thinks the succession issue is inferior

to the present system of a one-term goverv
nor.

“I like the one-term office just fine.

MSW-I

Noggle teaches amiable students
‘5

by Shelda Spencer
Features Writer

It seems that no matter where in theworld you go. students will be students.At least this is the opinion of G. R.Noggle. a botanist at State. who traveledto the Soviet Union last spring to teach.Noggle was allowed to travel to theSoviet Union on the Fullbright HaysExchange Program sponsored by the U.S.State Department.
“The Fullbright Hays program allowsan exchange of teachers. engineers. andother scientists with other foreign coun-tries." said Noggle.Noggle left on Feb. 5 for Moscow withhis wife and several other Americans.
Their first stop was the city of Tblisi.

Tblisi is located in the Soviet State ofGeorgia. The Soviet Union is made up of
15 states with Russia being the largest. state and Georgia being one, of the 15.7: ... . With an estimated population of over
one million. Tblisi is located over 1000miles south of Moscow. Tblisi bordersTurkey. the Black Sea and the Caspian
Sea.
“Many times." said Noggle. “the peopleprotested to me. ‘we are not Russians. we

are Georgians.' "
Noggle worked and taught at the StateUniversity of Tblisi.

“With an enrollment of nearly 17.000.the University compares highly with,State." he said.“I taught two courses in plant physio. logy with enrollment as high as 60 in oneclass." he recalled.
“I later found out." he said with a laugh.“that many of the students were takingmy classes. not as a required subject. butto just hear me speak English. They hadheard British English. and many wereanxious to hear me speak AmericanEnglish."
“Most of the students though did notspeak English and I had an interpreter. ascientist at the University." said Noggle.“We would discuss my lectures beforeclass and then I would go in and talk for awhile and then he would talk. It reallyworked out very well. A.‘fl‘lie Soviet students are very good andcompare favorably with the students inmy classes here at State." said Noggle.“The first couple of weeks the studentswould stand when I entered the room. Ifinally expressed to them that I did notwant them to do this and finally theystopped.
“The Georgain students were verycurious about the students here in the.8. They wanted very much to know

Further. I feel a two-term governor has a
better chance of creating power behindhimself that will get him re-elected."
The junior VIE major felt Hunt has

campaigned too much for succession andsees this as a reflection on his interest.“None of the other governors cam-
paigned this much for it and I don't thinkit should really have been as big an issueas it is. lthink Hunt has worked too hard

.6
Bill Hancock

for this amendment.Bill, Hancock is in favor of successionand thinks the amendment will encourage
the present governor to do a better job.“I think the first term governor woulddo a better job if he was going to run again
because people would look at his successthus far. If the guy is doing a good job he

about what the students did here.‘ Nogglesaid.“Their semester is much like ours.
School started on Feb. 7.They attended classes regularly. but sixdays a week instead of five."
No tests or exams are given during theregular semester. After the first week ofMay. labs and field work are assigned andcompleted by the end of May. The wholemonth of June is then devoted to compre-hensive exams. tests. and grading." saidNoggle.“They believe very strongly in lecturesand do not spend much time on lab work

or experiments.Not everyone is able or allowed toattend college in the Soviet Union. Lessthan ten per cent are able to meet the
requirements.To enter college. the students musthave three things.“First. one must have completed all ofthe 10 forms or years of high school andhave a very high school record. Second.they must pass and score high on examsgiven by the government. nationwide. andthirdly. one must have pull." Noggle said.To be very stable politically and have agood record with the communist party is

A---'.
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should get another chance at the position."The Warner Robins. Georgia. nativethought Hunt should receive the benefit ofthe amendmenbshould it pass.“I think Hunt should have a chance torun again if it is passed. I really don't seewhat there is to get upset about." the Pulpand Paper Technology major said.However. Karen Whisnant found plentywrong with the succession issue.

KarenWhlsnam
”l'm against the amendment ’cause Ithink Hunt is a crook and I don't want tosee him re-elected again."Whisnant concurred later that shewould favor the amendment if Hunt would

be eliminated from succeeding himselfduring the present term.“I would favor it if Hunt wasn't allowed

Soviet college education foun
The students who do not make it tocollege are given jobs. After two years of

work. if they are still in good standingwith the Young Communist League. then
they may go back and enter college.Many students continue their jobs andgo to school at night. The night programtakes about six years to complete while
the undergraduate day student programtakes about five years.Soviet students are not allowed toselect their schedules. They are given adefinite course of study to follow and toldwhat courses to take.Yet one benefit to the Soviet student isthat while attending school they are notrequired to pay any fees.

"Even meals and medical items arefree." said Noggle.After they have completed their school-ing and are given a degree. most of thestudents are “assigned a job."A few. a very few. are invited to takecertain jobs." said Noggle. “There areplenty of jobs available and waiting. If youdo not enjoy your job. then too ba ."Some of the problems Noggle men-tioned in the city dealt with the govern-ment.“They knew I was there." he said.“i was aware of my room being bugged.
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Student reaction mixed to gubernatorial succession

to run again. I think we should have theright to re—elect a governor. but it wouldcreate the possibility of a governorputting his people in office for a number of
r 'j t“...

l
Cecil Madden

years. It would have been better. though.if Hunt hadn't been the governor pushingit.”Cecil Madden agreed with Whisnant's
feeling that Hunt should not have thechance to run again. but succession wouldbe good for the state.

. "The person pushing it should not havethe opportunity to run again. After it has
been passed. however. I'm behind it. If aperson is doing a good job. they shouldhave the opportunity to continue what

free but
my mail being opened. and in severalcases I was followed. but never at any
time was I stopped."

Noggle recalled there is a big housingshortage in Tblisi."There are few private homes and most
people live in an apartment. No one lives
in the country—even the farmers live inthe city." .
One very good aspect in Tblisi is the

transportation. “The subways are excel-lent and can be ridden anywhere in townfor about a nickel in U.S. money." said
Noggle. "The trolleybuses are also verygood and for another nickel one can ride tothe edge of town (into the country) for a
picnic or a hike.The arts are very abundant in the city.
Tblisi has an Opera house. a ballet. asymphony orchestra and professionaldancers. _“The' cost to attend one of these activ-ities is very cheap. For first class ticketsone may pay as little as a dollar in U.S.money." Noggle said.
The Georgians are great sports fans.They have an 80.000 seat soccer stadiumand a 18.000 seat coliseum for basketball.

Many American sports popular in theU.S.S.R. including tennis. chess. andboxing.

they have started."The Chemical Engineering major said
succession should be limited to two terms
and no more.

Mary Beth Quinn
Mary Beth Quinn went a step furtherand suggested a governor be allowed torun for three terms."If a person is doing a good job theyshould have the right to continue threeterms. I think Hunt should have the choiceto succeed himself. also."Quinn was baffled by the ”Big deal"people are making of the amendment.“People should have the right to votefor whoever they want." the Recreationmajor said. I don't understand what is sobig about the whole thing."

limited
t‘The Georgians are great hosts andparty givers." said Noggle. "They beginaround four in the afternoon and there ismuch eating. drinking. and dancing."“The party ends only when everyone Istoo tired or has left." he said.Noggle took many slides while in theUSSR. and has prepared a presentationwhich he has given to several groups. It isa 40-minute presentation and any inter-ested group may contact him in GardnerHall.
When asked about returning to theUSSR. Noggle replied. “I made a lot ofgood friends and I'd like to see them again.but not for awhile. I‘d like to return. but Ithink .I'll wait." he said.So. the next time you begin complainingabout preregistration be thankful you canat least pick you courses.When you think you can't quite make ituntil Friday be thankful you don't haveclass on Saturdays.And when you finally do graduate. atlong last. be thankful that you are the oneselecting your job and not the govern-ment.
For while Soviet students may not haveto pay for their education. in the end itisseen that it is American students who arethe ones getting a “free education."
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Opinion

Vote for succession
North Carolina voters will be given the

opportunity tomorrow to decide the issue of
gubernatorial succession.
Amendment No. 3 would give the people of

North Carolina the right to reject or reelect their
Governor and Lieutenant Governor. It would
give the people the power to choose whereas at
the present time they do not have that choice.

Succession is very important to North
Carolina's progress and future.

First, four years without the possibility of
succession is simply not enough time for a
Governor to provide the kind of effective
leadership the state needs. The first year in office
is spent settling in and getting acquainted with
the job. The last year, in office he is a
lame-duck; very few people will listen to
someone when they know he won't be around

the next year. That only leaves two years of
good, strong leadership. With the possibility of
succession, the lame-duck year becomes another
possible year of effective leadership.

Second, succession provides the opportunity
of maintaining direction for the state so policies
and programs can be more fully carried out.
Continuity of people and programs can also be
better achieved through the possibility of
succession. The start-stop approach to policies
and programs simply is not effective.

Third, a Governor needs to be able to
effectively control state government. Succession
offers a real opportunity to make the
bureaucracy more responsive to the Governor.

in North Carolina, you can vote to reject or
reelect the Attorney General, the Secretary of
State, the Agriculture Commissioner. the State

OSHA ineffectual, un

by David Armstrong
Contributing Writer

When the pesticide DBCP was shown
recently to cause steritlity in male workers, one
manufacturer of the chemical had a ready
solution. Simply restrict work with DBCP to men
who were already sterile, or to those who had
enough children anyway. he suggested. That
way, unwanted population growth could be
curbed, healthly workers wouldn’t be harmed
and manufacturers could get on with the
business 'of making money on the stuff. Simple.

Well, not that simple. Not many people are
enthusiastic about sterility as a criterion for
employment, and not many were taken with the
timing of the suggestion, either. Manufacturers
of DBCP (full name: dibromochloropropane)
knew as far back as 1954 that it was toxic to
humans. The manufacturers, Dow Chemical,
Shell Oil and‘ Occidental Chemical, just
neglected to mention it. On Oct. 28, the
manufacture. use and sale of DBCP was finally
banned.
Many other substances once believed safe

continue as poisons in the workplace, however,
like asbestos, coal and cotton dust, lead, assorted
other pesticides, even microwaves. Last year, for
example, US. Embassy employees in Moscow
were sickened by a highly publicized Soviet
“bombardment” of the embassy with microwave
radiation. This bombardment was only half as
high as the “safe” dosages allowed Americans
workers who make microwave equipment.
Soviet standards, by way of comparison, are
1,000 times lower than ours.
Many occupational diseases—cancer’s chief

among them—take years to develop, leading
employers to insist they are not work-related.
Their claims, however, don’t bear up well in early
occupational health studies.

Rubber workers, for instance, get cancer of the
stomach, prostate, lymphatic system and
leukemia at a rate 50 to 300 per cent higher than
that of the general population. Steelworkers get
cancer of the lung, trachea and bronchus 64 per
cent more often. According to a National
Institute of Occupational Safety survey, one in
four Americans are exposed on the job to some
substance thought to cause death or disease.
Why? Electrical engineering specialist Charles

Susskind, asked to comment on the com - ative

approaches of the US. and the Soviets to the
dangers of microwaves, may provide a clue.
“Because of their dogma-the dictatorship of the
workers," Susskind opines, ”the socialists have "
paid much more attention to working condi-
tions.” U

American

Journal
Occupational health and safety is one of

critical stories of our time; yet, according to
mediawatchers like the Columbia Journalism
Review, it is among the most poorly reported.
CJR, in assaying coverage of sickness amony
asbestos workers in California and Connecticut,
concludes that the major media seldom talk to
working people for occupational health stories,
preferring the official body counts of employers,
who assure them that things are just fine.

The agency charged with setting and
enforcing health standards on the job is the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA), created in 1970 as an arm of the US.
Department of Labor. Some features of the law
creating OSHA sound good for beleaguered
workers. Employees can, for example, file
requests for unannounces inspections of their
workplace, and they can do so anonymously, to
prevent employers’ reprisals. A workers'
representative can accompany OSHA inspec-
tors, and workers can challenge the length of
time alloted to employers to clean up their act.
Employers can be fined up to $10,000 for
non-compliance.
On paper, then, OSHA looks pretty good. In

practice, it is ineffectual. The agency is
chronically underfunded and understaffed,
allowing for inspection of only two per cent of
American workplaces a year. Moreover, it is
dependent on employers for data on their
operations. It seldom levies heavy penalties and
is largely out of touch with the people it was
designed to protect. My father, a machinist in an
aircraft parts plant, says the OSHA researchers
who set safety standards in his plant never talked
to the workers there. As a result, he says, the
regulations are unrealistic and often ignored.

During the Nixon years, OSHA was used
mainly as a public relations vehicle for RMN,
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Treasurer, the State Auditor, the Superintendent
of Public Instruction, state senators, state
representatives, mayors, city council members,
county commissioners, sheriffs, judges, district
attorneys and registers of deeds. But you can’t
reject or reelect your Governor and Lieutenant
Governor.

It’s time to put more faith in the people, to put
the power into the hands of North Carolinian
voters. It's time to give the people the right to
vote to reject or reelect their Governor and
Lieutenant Governor.
We have had good government in North

Carolina without succession. But that is no
reason for not letting that same good
government improve even more in the future
through succession.

efiunded

particularly during the 1972 re-election cam~
paign, when the regulatory heat on corporate
donors was turned down so low, icicles could
have formed on the statutes. OSHA under
Carter is not as partisan, but its track record
remains abysmal. The agency has set tolerance
levels for only 500 of the 19,000 chemical used
in American industry and only 17 of 2400
suspected cancer-causing agents.
A new chemical is introduced is introduced to

American industry every 20 minutes. Generally,
the response of employers who discover danger
is to fire or transfer workers (often at lower pay)
after they’ve absorbed as much toxicity, as
employers’ guesswork figures they can handle.
Seldom do manufacturers attack the problem
from the other end: by removing the toxicity.
And seldom do OSHA administrators require it.

Cleaning up the workplace, most employers
argue, would cause inflation and cost jobs. Yet,
as scientist-activist Barry Commoner points out
industries that are most hazardous, like plastics,
are also often the most capital and machine-
intensive. _

Making certain that questions don’t solidify
into restrictions is the job of industry lobbyists.
Asbestos lobbyists, for example, helped New
Jersey Rep. Millicent Fenwick draft proposed
legislation limiting manufacturers’ liability in
work-related lawsuits. And when OSHA finally
announced, in October, a cohesive plan for
rating carcinogens, industry spokespeople hinted
broadly of courtroom challenges.

Relatively aggressive unions like the Oil,
Chemical and Atomic Workers urge their
members to identify and report on-the-job
hazards to OSHA, in hopes of developing at.
least a minimal counterforce. In this they are
unusual; most unions are more concerned with
wages than health. Even so, unionists are likely
to have more clout than unorganized workers,
who comprise 80 per cent of the workforce.

While proponents of occupational health and
safety struggle to gather their forces, the outline
of a major national problem is gradually
becoming visible. “lf we had statistics from an
in-depth medical survey of the nation’s workers,”
say Rep. Dominick Daniels (D-N.J.), head of the
House Health and Safety Committee, “they
would paint a picture of disease and chronic
illness as horrifying as conditions in the
sweatshops of the last century.”
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Political ambition

by Richard Jordan
Jr. TXT

For 109 years, the Constitution of North
Carolina has provided that an individual may not
serve two successive four-year terms of office as
the governor of the state.
On Nov. 8, however, a referendum will be

held in North Carolina to approve or disapprove
a constitutional amendment which would permit
an incumbent governor to seek re-election and
thereby possibly serve an uninterrupted eight
years in the Governor’s office.

Guest . .
Opinion

Perhaps the most frequent argument put forth
in favor of gubernatorial succession is the
contention that state government is becoming
larger and larger.

The following from the North Carolina State
Constitution Study.Commission is typical of this
line of reasoning: Four years is not enough time
for a governor to familiarize himself with the
office and its powers.

This is really the crux of the successionists’
main thesis, namely that individuals come to the
govemorship without sufficient experience and
training and that time for on-the-job training is a
essential ingredient in the making of a good
governor.
How ironic. How many candidates for the

governor have said to the electorate during the
campaign, “Well, look, it will take me a few years
to master the job?”

Quite the contrary. Candidates for the Office
of the Governor talk of their ability to go into
state government, “clean up the mess,” and
“whip the bureaucracy into line.”

Another justification often heard for the
enactment of the succession issue is the belief
among some proponents that the ability of a

letters

Purvis lives
To the Editor:

Hooray! to Wendy McBane on her interview
with Jay Purvis. It has been a long time since
anyone has done justice for Jay. Ever since my
freshman year here at State l have thoroughly
enjoyed Jay artwork. .

Purvis really brings out the character that his

governor to succeed himself will facilitate a more
responsive state government bureaucracy.

During the Holshouser administration; thethen Lt. Gov. Hunt posed as a champion of
employee rights. Today, Governor Hunt's
emphasis is clearly on the side of making state
employees more subservient to the will of thegovernor, as evidenced by his use of the State
Personnel Act to exempt large numbers of
employees from the protection of that statue.

Proponents of the succession amendmentalso argue that a two-term governor can be more
effective in representing North Carolina's
interests in Washington. The length of the
governor’s tenure, however, is far less important
than the establishment of an organizational
framework within state- government to maintaina continuous working relationship- with . federal
declsionmaklng.

This fact explains the motivation behind the
Holhouser Administration’s decision to create a
state office of lntergovemmental Reldtions and a
North Carolina Washington office to provide a
solid basis for effective state-federal relations.

Instead, the Hunt Administration chose todisband the office and thus destroy the crucial
nexus in the intergovernmental relations arena.

Almost every politician aspires to be a great
political leader. Gov. Hunt is no exception. This
is usually achieved by trying to avoid major
scandal, appear as a governor on top of the
current issues, and concentrating on good press
relations.

Gov. Hunt realizes that this could more
noticeably and more easily achieved by an
eight-year term rather than four. But the fact
remains, as one political scientist has noted, that
those who inflate their own expectations are
bound to be disappointed. History proves this.

Those who aspire to greatness and those who
believed they were denied it should consider this.
So, too, should the voters on Nov. 8, for in the
final analysis, it is they who could suffer theconsequences of excessive political ambition on
the part of those who would pretend to be
leaders. .

students: from the depressing, overloaded
burdens of school work to the divine cleavage.

Every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday I
unfold the Technician and focus my eyes to the
lower left-hand corner of the back —ah! my
day begins. Thanks Purvis, you provi e reality!

In regard to Purvis, I think such an anthology
would be quite prosperous. In fact, I have
collected most of Purvis’s cartoons from this

a; . semester, but when I take them down at the end
of the spring semester I’m sure the masking tapecaricatures are to portray, and this semester’s Mnclaim the edges.

versions are excellent examples. Purvis lives!
Jay Purvis is well aware of collegeslife humor.

His cartoons reveal everyday situations that are J. Mark Massi
common and frequent among NC. State’s JL LTN
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Change, communication needed
by Denise Deeker
Contributing Writer

Reflecting on the time wasted while recover-
ing from male domination, I speak, hoping that
an attempt to clarify the issue may simplify the
problem.

Undoubtedly, all levels Of domination and
submission exist. From MCP’s to tiddlie
winks...the frustrated whining housewife to
hardcore overpowering mamas. Somewhere in
the middle, the androgynous person sprouts. By
excepting a desire to reject conditioned
behaviour patterns, (that linger on from the days
when mom and dad first met) your foot is in the
door".go explore.

Vulnerable, leaving the protected shelter Of
home, I faced a difficult task of dealing with me.
Searching for substitute security, I received an
all-time record high for the most short term love
affairs in one semester.

Along comes this one...the ultimate point Of
my quest. True lust. Such ecstasy, euphoria...let’s
move in together...get married? How deeply can
we entangle our lives. Obviously, my irres-

. ponsiblity, insecurity, and innocence did not
balance his travel alone, financial independence
and self-sufficiency. Strength dominates weak-
ness and gives the illusion to the weaker that

more letters

NO coverage
To the Editor:
lam writing this letter to inform the campus

and Bob Fuhrman that residence volleyball didnot open last week nor did it open the week
before that! For three weeks intramural volleyball
has received a one-line review in the sports
column and that one liner was the same this
week, last week, and the week before that.
Come on Bob there are other intramural

sports that go on around here than just football!
There are some people on this campus who

are very interested in volleyball. Obviously you
are not one of them so volleyball activities have
been omitted from the sports column. ls that
right?

Since you obviously don’t know anything
about how the volleyball season has gone, the
residence league is winding down to its finals
which should be played sometime next week.
The open league is just before entering its post
season tournament and sorority volleyball has
been going on for some time now.
The least you could do is print some of the

results and maybe take a blind shot in the dark at
some predictions or is that asking for too much
space.thatmuldrinfringe onthehalf pagethatis
lallottedfoaalruightyfootballil.-..; ... ..

Would you mind getting off your can and
covering some volleyball games. We have a club
team, too, you know. If you had any knowledge
whatsoever of past performances you could look '
at the pairings and find the name of a residence
hall who has been in the finals for the past three
years and who has been campus Champions for
each of those three years. That’s a remarkable
achievement in itself.

1"” - ’til hell freezes over! ;

HAPPY HOUR

growing pains need not be felt.
Luckily, I couldn’t stand myself during

domination. Jealousy was ever present. As
strong as was the love/lust"the jealousy was at
least equal. Blinded, there were many charming
females categorized as evil from the start. They
threatened the territory which belonged to me.
me, me, me. Sick.

Well needless to say, that affair served its time.
You’d think after the series of traumatic events.
logic and survival would say “enough".

Women’s

Voice

A turning point and precarious moment of this
dilema occurs when one begins to recover.
Admitting the mistakes and facing the changes

. ahead by confronting and not repressing, is vital.
Accepting change is a forerunner of growth.
A close friend Of mine decided to unleash her

chains while hitching outwest. Returning home
and to the boyfriend two doors down. found

I certainly hope everyone else on campus
who is fed up with the Technician’s lack of
coverage for volleyball will write in and express
their opinion.
Tim Greene
Sr. RPA

Crass cartoons
To the Editor:

It is a shame that the Technician is at such a
loss for interesting material that they have to
resort to printing an article on their own perverse
cartoonist, J. Purvis.
Now I have nothing against our infamous Mr.

Purvis except his crass cartoons which somehow
slither their way onto the back page of this
newspaper. '

Of course, this may sound a little slanted and it
ls—but for a purpose. I wish to express my
dissapproval(sic) of the locker room-type subject
matter he deals with and call attention to the fact
that I am not alone in this opinion.

After each near-obscene cartoon is run, many
letters pour onto the editors desk which do not
make the paper and do not exactly award Purvis
a star for commendable work.

AlsoubyPuryls’ own admittance; there was
only one response to his “Favorite Fantasy
Contest.” This ought to indicate to him that a
probable favorite campus fantasy would be to
witness the burning of his cartoon board.

In an old table, the wind tried to blow a little
boy’s coat Off. But the harder it blew, the
tighter the boy bundled up against it. The lesson
of this is that if Purvis wants to get proper
attention as he says, “doing really nasty

i
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herself harboring resentment for the domination
and control he’d had over her decisions. After
time passed and a chance to reflect she also now
possessed the virtue of fortitude. Using words as
daggers she lashed out with spite and perception
attempting to undress his deceptive exterior.
Some thoughts I conjured for self protection.

Money...(preferably ignored). It’s so easy....to
allow man to pursue his conditioned behavior
and pay the way. But, it's necessary for the
female to state her self-sufficiency or risk being
dominated.

l find too, that women tend to respond to
orgasm with an emotional reaction more freely
than does a man. Unless she gives rational
thought to emotional and physical protection she
risks being wounded. Thus the double standard
of responsibility for such illustrious acts is further
stated. .

So often, I see the ”feminist movement"
intimidating men. Perhaps the title should be
changed to allow both sexes to Work for a
common goal. Change and communication are
evidently necessary to achieve the wholesome
society waiting ahead.

Faith for androgyny will persist through the
battle. Gaining strength and confidence will help
to shield off conditioned male viewpoints on
female behavior and ability.

cartoons” will only, by increasing people's
aversion to his work, generate apathy.

From his interview, it is apparent that Purvis is
a clever. creative person. So why doesn’t he
channel his talent into something more
significant and entertaining than underground
humor? If he did, we might reconsider and
decide to spare his cartoon board.
F.N. Decker
Fr. E.E.
Forget jealousy

TO the Editor:
This letter is in response to the recent proposal

of Student Body President, Blas Arroyo.
Mr. Arroyo proposes a merger of the Student

Center and Student Government. I feel that
Arroyo’s proposal is irresponsible and that
perhaps he lacks understanding Of the workings
of the Student Center structure.

Arroyo’s statements seemed to convey that
the Student Center and Student Government
had always been joined up th the 1970’s. This is
baloney.

The facts are that they had always been
separate except for a two-year period that former
Student Body President Cathy Sterling
separated the Student Center and Student
Government. This was done chiefly because the
merger was not working well and not because of
the Vietnam War. .

Arroyo contends that a merger would cause
the Student Center President to be more open to
the Student Body President’s suggestions. lf
Arroyo or any future President has suggestions
for the Student Center, then let he or she go
down to the Student Center President’s office

9
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and make them just as anyone else would.
If the Student Center President is not

receptive to the suggestions, then perhaps
Arroyo and future Student Body Presidents
should develop their ability to be persuasive. For
this, I suggest Dale Carnegie's book, How to Win
Friends and Influence People.

I suggest that the student body leaders forget
their petty jealousies, and grandiose power
schemes and get on with pertinent business.
Brian Johnson
Former UAM member

Poor review
To the Editor:

Opinions are like noses (everybody has one)
and I feel compelled to stick mine out.

Everett Lewis. in the colon... headed "
opinion" (Technician. 26 Oct. 77. p6)
in.~i'.-iiess|y attacked the Thompson Theatre
pr. iduclion of The Little Foxes.

BeSIdes insanely criticizing the actors.
costumes. set. and about anything else he could
dream up. Lewis noted that. because the
audience laughed on several occasions during
'ht- play. it had failed as a tragedy.

l las it occured to you. Mr. Lewis, that several
parts of the play were supposed to be funny?
Hw could anyone help from laughing when

ill my

HE
. NORTH
FACE

HARVEY S 55 000
COLLEGE FOOTBALLBLI'Z!
MgII]?! Glee-ward

it looks just like the traditional oilice football pool

Le~ picks up the empty box that is supposed to
( main the bonds and Ben says to him. “You.
ms' Put it down! What are you going to do with
ll. eat it?‘"?

Leo is the comic figure in this tragedy. If you'd
go through your collection of plays. Mr. Lewis.
you might find that many tragedies have their
Comic characters.

Mr. Lewis (i hesitate to call him Mr Lewis
because his logic is similar to mm of u setmid
grader) is not only a poor critic of the theatre, he
is a poor ekcuse for a journalist.

in his effort to impress the readers of the
Technician with his knowledge of the theatre.
Lowrs Ci impiled a SIX-column Spread of pompous
lulllsllil lf 1 lldLan knOwn better. I'd have thought
that Lewis was writing his review of The Little
Foxes for the high-society readers of The New
York Times.

I. too. found the play funny in several parts,
Mr Lewis. But I'm afraid I found your article
funnier.
Chuck Gaskin
Senior. LWE

Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 250words. Letters should be typed or written legiblv andmust include the writer's address or phone numberalong with his or her classllicatlon and currlculum.Letters containing possibly libelous or obscene materialwill be edited.
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782-8288
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VOU bet it is' Enter this week and every week duringwinner selection whose entries were received earliest in Harvey s SS 000 College Football BLllZI Malia this yoUrthe week will BLITZ Harvey and receive a SlOO winningsaason' NO PURCHASE NECESSARY”"-‘-------‘----------‘---—‘_”.‘u‘m----‘‘

Each week youit find your olircral BLITI form in thisnewspaper (copies of the form are also available at everyHarvey s store) Select the winners and than predict thescOre in one he breaker” game Bring your entry toHarvey s and place ll in the offiCial entry box Be sureyou have filled in the actual data of year entry EntriesClose at 9 PM each Tinned-v evenelgEach week the live people with best percentage ol
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by Charles Lasitter
Staff Writer

If you watched the previewsof the movie “A Piece of theAction." you might have beenmisled into believing that it isstrictly a paw slapping jivetalking movie for “Bruthus”only.Well it just ain‘t so.This latest effort from Warn-er Brothers features funnyman

Bill Cosby. veteran actor
Sidney Poitier and Mr. Busi-
Tness. James Earl Jones. It fea-
tures Cosby and Poitier as
sophisticated crooks and con
artists who jilt mobsters and
giant corporations out of some
of their ill-earned money. and
who themselves are connived
into working for a local

www—W

Oscar winning actor Sidney Poitier

. . T ,

rastoamss
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Crooks and cons

make a point '

community center. at the riskof being otherwise revealed totheir victims by Jones.
l‘ Ex cup Joshua Burke (Jones)talkcs to Manny Durrell (Poi-ticr) and Dave Anderson (Cos-by) in a series of annonomous
telephone calls. and convincesthem to do work for the
community helping wayward
kids find jobs instead of doingtime. They 'go along with the
deal. planning all the while to

locate the onerous Jones
and manage to wiggle out of
their stint with.the communitycenter.Denise Nicholas plays thepart of the lovely Miss LilyFrench. who Cosby promptlyfalls in love with in the processof trying to straighten out a
bunch of 30 rowdy kids and find

MON TUES WED THUR
Rata- Caulr- Swrss- Lesagnsw/Mu15hu Shrimp Welshtoville flower Crab Mushroom Shtlmp Temdurs RarebitFettucini Quiche Sauce (chums)

FRI

for other selection.

‘ zoo

menu is just 1 of l entreesprepared daily-Please call

THIS COU
CARLOAD

FOR ONLY

-s‘ ING A PARTY

jobs for them in the outsideworld.
The movie is really a self

criticism of blacks in their
unwillingness to help them-
selves out of their socialproblems. It takes a close look
at the defeatest and defiantattitude of young militantblacks. and the attitudes of
social workers trying to help
them out of their rut.
The movie is light enough tomake it acceptable material forall ages. and it has enoughaction to keep it moving at aquick and interesting pace. Thetheme of the movie is contem-porary. but it may have been abit overworked in previousmovies or shows for it to beinnovative in this work.
In the latter stages of the

movie. Malia strongman Bruno
(Tito Vandis) gets onto the trail
of Durrell and Anderson. and
conveys the idea that he wants
his money back by kidnapping

A Piece of

the Action

CosoysndPoiduinanothusaosluflounsdydmnh"APbesddrsAcdon"habhnmm. ,cuesesceeesesstash-cessoeeiasiio

BILAIV lAllllS

. LLEGE STUDENT SPECIAL!
AND IT'S DRIVE-IN MOVIE TIME)

N WILL ADMIT. . .
0 FOREST DRIVE-IN

US 1 NORTH 876-7822

VOID AFTER DECEMBER 31, I977

TWO DOLLAR

between sets til 2am

Durrell's wife and threateningto kill her unless he get all of it.
To savc the day. Jone.) comesup with some dirt on Brunollotsol' it) which could send him

up the river. and Bruno has tosettle for two-thirds of his
money back. and must promisenot to interfere with the pair or
the incriminating evidence willget into the hands of the proper
authorities.The movie ends with the
characters ready to live happilyt‘\('l‘ after. alter the misfits
haw been reformed. and withllurrcll and Anderson ready to
marry the leading ladies.The ending was really togood to be true. and it spoiled
an otherwise good movie tosome extent.
The movie deals with old

problems in a new and some-what innovative way. with a bitof humor thrown in to make agood story. Contrary to whatyou might think. it‘s not for" lruthus" only.

Entertainment

presents

THE DYNAMIC
UPSETIERS

Mon. Nov. 7
Tues. Nov. 8

9-1 am
$10“ at the door
Beach Disco

.v.I...‘.Iiti‘.’§‘t¥§§’.tlbI

After eight years CSN records

The legacy continues
It's been eight years since Crosby. Stills and Nash releasedtheir first Atlantic album. in early 1969. Crosby. Stills andNash. a largely acoustic LP of close harmonies recorded in theyear of heavy metal. became an instant surprise classic.Nothing before had sounded quite like them...a distinct blend ofthree different voices and styles...Californi§n David Crosby ofthe folk-rock pioneering Byrds. Buffalo Springfield frontmanStephen Stills with a background of Southern folk and blues.and Graham Nash of Manchester. England. from the successfulBritish vocal group the Hollies.Their second album, simply titled CSN .has been released inMay ‘77. Music has missed them dearly; many have attemptedto fill their gap. But still. nothing sounds quite like Crosby.Stills and Nash. sThe three regrouped under low profile in December ‘76.Stills had showed up backstage the previous August at aCrosby/Nash performanceat the Greek Theatre in LosAngeles. There was much to resolve from the stormy yearsgone by. But resolve they did. Crosby. Stills and Nashperformed the last encore that night. “Teach Your Children."and the audience's warmly ecstatic reception lingered in their, minds.Both continued with their respective solo tours. and whenthey returned to L.A. in early winter. they discussed the idea ofregrouping CSN. Remembers Nash: “We played each other ournewest songs and talked seriously about it. As soon as we sang.together. though. we realized that we were going to be able tosing real three-part...real three-part again. It was all over. Wefigured we'd get together and record immediately. keeping thetracks as sparse as possible. There’s very little over-dubbingand we kept the players down to ourselves. George Perry(bassist). Craig Doerge (keyboards). and Joe Vitale (drums).The intention was to retain the basic magic of the first album...“Crosby: “You gotta understand that it’s a natural balance

I
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Crosby, Stills Er Nash bring their unique harmony to Greensboro Coliseum Nov. 12. -

that takes place between me and Nash and Stills. Stills makesrecords with more drums and bass than I do. Leave me tomyself and I make a record with just guitars and voices. Nash'llgo down to his basement and sing piano songs into histwo-track..."
Stills: “That's why we make different. stronger musictogether than we do apart. It's the old sound. but best of all. it'sfresh. The Mills Brothers we ain't." .Their early history. of course. is well-known. Fresh fromtheir respective bands. Crosby and Stills formed an alliance in‘68. Together they recorded a demo of their songs. among themCrosby‘s “Guinnevere” and Stills’ “49 Bye—Eyes." Shortlyafterwards. at the Laurel Canyon home of Joni Mitchell. Crosbyand Stills met and sang with Graham Nash. in town playingwith the Hollies. The three men never looked back. Their firstalbum established such masterworks as “Suite: Judy BlueEyes,"“Wooden Ships." "Long Time Gone." and “Lady of theIsland." It was a tribute to guitarist Neil Young's greatnessthat CSN invited the former Buffalo Springfielder to jam.Young added a new direction to the group and theircareers. Crosby. Stills. Nash and Young was as turbulent as itwas spectacular. The band parted ways in ‘71. after therecording of their only studio album together. Deja Vu. Youngis currently pursuing his solo career with Crazy Horse. .
Now Crosby. Stills and Nash are happy to have continued thelegacy they never finished in 1969. “It was important." saysCrosby. “not to be too intimidated by work we‘d already done.Every time the subject came up during the sessions. one to uswould end it with a firm ‘No Historyl'
Crosby. Stills and Nash areAppearing in the GreensboroColiseum on Nov. 12. Tickets’are still available to this classicperformance—one that/should not be missed.
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Dance concert coming to Raleigh
Raleigh is a city in whichdance is an ever-growingpopular indoor sport for thespectator as well as for theparticipant. The Nov. 11 and 12residency of the New York-

based Kathryn Posin DanceCompany promises to provideample interest for all types ofdance buffs. Master classes anda lecture-demonstration onFriday. Nov. 11. will lbefollowed by a Saturday night
concert at 8 pm. in StewartTheatre.Since its inception in 1970.

the seven-member KathrynPosin Dance Company hasattracted steadily increasingrecognition as a major youngdance company with its nation-al tours and its invitations tothe American Dance Festival.the Dance Umbrella. and othermajor dance events. KathrynPosin has been named anAffiliate Artist since 1974—performing and teaching invarious communities through-out the U. S.. for elementaryschool children and hospital
patients in Indiana and before

steelworkers in Pittsburgh.
Her choreography is performed
by such major dance companies
as the Eliot Feld Ballet and the
5 by 2 Dance Company. and she
has ongoing collaborations with
several of
prominent young composers.
The Kathryn Posin DanceCompany offers the best ofclassical lyricism blended witha contemporary look. Elementsfrom ballet. modern and rockdance are fused into a poetic

idiom that The New York

Former Secretary ofjgllcalth,

Education and Welfare

Dean Wilbur Cohen will speak on

“me Mm 0F fAllllllE

soon POLICIES” _

in Poo Auditorium at 8:00pm

on Thursday Nov. Nth.

llarrclson lecture Series

America's most-

flmes called “unusually virtu-osic...the steps seem to burstout of nowhere." The rich visualimagery. wrote Doris Hering
(Dance Magazine) is “incrediblymoving...a mysterious blendingof delight and precariousness."

Tickets for the Nov. 12concert are $3 for children.students and those over 65. and
$4 for the general public. Theyare on sale now at the StewartTheatre Box Office. Please call737-3105 for information andreservations.
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"Kalapana ll."Kelepene. Hawaii's neviest rock sensation. is now in t

Roy Ayers plays it all

Stewart Theatre hosts
‘Roy Ayers Ubiquity. a

unique taste of progressive jazzrhythm and blues with the softtouch. comes to StewartTheatre for two performances
on Wednesday. Nov. 9. This isthe second event in the 1977-78
Jazz Series at Stewart Theatre.It hasn't taken long for Royto solidify his standing among
the top practitioners of thevibes. As one reviewer said of a
set at New York's. VillageVanguard. “Roy Ayers brings acontrolled fire to his perfor-mance. He runs up and down
the keys of his vibes with deftcraftmanship. He can stir
himself to a driving tempo or he
can just groove. Either way he
has complete control of himselfand. his instrument."

0f the same engagement.another critic observed that
“the audience said almost as
much about the music as the
music itself. I was probably the
only one that wasn’t a famous
musician. mainstream or

crier
So that all Crier announcementsmay be run, items submitted shouldbe less than 25 words. No Crier Itemwill be run more than three timesand no more than three announce-ments for a single organization willbe run in an issue. The deadline torall Crier entries is M—W—F atp.m.
POULTRY Science Club will meeton Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in Scott 131.Members attend.
MED TECH Club will visit theChapel Hill Lab Wednesday. Busleaves at 2: 15. A trip to the Rex LabIs planned for Nov. 16 and the busleaves at 2230. Sign up outsrde Dr.Grant's ottice.
INTRAMURAL basketball - Leagueentries now being accepted in_210Carmichael tor Independent, Wild-card, Faculty and Friday NightDivisions thru Dec. 1 at 5 p.m. A repfrom each Wildcard and Indepen-dent team must attend an organiza-tional meeting Dec. 1 at 7 p.m. inroom 211.
classifieds
PERSONALIZED dating. Try theTriangle's sophisticated answer tothe singles's bar. We provide tivmatches based on your exact speci-fications. Satisfaction and contiden»tiality guaranteed. Write for Freeintormatlon today. He/She, PO.Box 1109, Chapel Hill, NC, 27514.
ADDRESSERS wanted immediate-~lyl Work at home—no experiencenecessary—excellent pay. Write A-merican Service, 8350 Park Lane.Suite 269, Dallas. TX 75231.

ENTAM
ANDBEACH CLUB PRESENTS

advant-garde. That means thatRoy Ayers is being listened toby his peers"—perhaps theultimate accolade.
But Roy’s skills are known tomore than an elite coterie ofcolleagues—and extend far

beyond mere manual dexterity.Attuned to the best elements ofa wide variety of music. from
jazz to soul to Latin and rock.he has gathered around him a
crew of musicians who share histastes and talents. Live and onrecord. their work is consis-tently exciting. soulful anddynamic—and increasingly
popular in both pop and jazz
circles. Altogether. the RoyAyers Ubiquity is one of the
brightest aggregations in con-temporary music.
The variety and sophistica-

tion of Roy's musical viewpoint
'are very much the product of
his background. In fact, music’s
been the main part of his life
since early childhood. “My

FREE FILM: Tonight athJh. ln' ‘the Library see the 1934 Busby Ber-keley musical. ”Dames.”
BIG BROTHER needed to be a malecompanion to a 17 year old. ContactVolunteer Services, 3115-E StudentCenter. 737-3193.
RALEIGH Wesley Foundation willmeet Tuesday in Fairmont Metho-dist Church at 5:30 for supper and aprogram. Bring $1 for supper.
BICYCLE CLUB presents "Aroundthe World on a Bicycle," LloydSummer's spectacular show. 7 : 30p.m. Tuesday at the Livestock Build-ing meeting room on the State fair-grounds. Admission SI (50 centsfor members).
HAVE YOUR NC Driver's License?Two handicapped females needdriver assistants so that they toomay obtain their licenses. For moreinto contact Volunteer Services,3115E Student Center. 737-3193.

PROFESSIONAL astrologer will doyour horoscope. Not iust simplisticsun-sign generalizations, but indi-vidualized analysis and discussion tohelp you understand voursell betterand recognize your unique, psycho-logical needs. Based on the moment,
date and place of your birth, no twocharts are alike. All findings conli~
dential. Reasonable rates. Call any
evening except Wednesday. 834-0082.

IN C; O N C E RT

SATURDAY, NOV. 12-8PM
TICKETS-085047504850 ALL SEATS RESERVED

TICKETS ON SALE AT
GREENSBORO COLISEUM BOX OFFICEAND THE OWIC CENTER IN RALEIGH

GREENSBORO. COLISEUM

he process of recording their second elbutn.
\‘

mother," says Roy. “was thesingle most important inspira-tion to begin and continue mycareer in music. She was apiano teacher. and I wastinkling on the piano as soon asI could reach the keys." Royplayed steel guitar in publicschool and on into high school.but found his true vocation at17. That's when he heard theexotic Latin-jazz of Cal Tjaderand the soft ethereal sound ofthe MJQ's Milt Jackson. Fromthen on it was the vibraharp (tothe everlasting joy of his avidfollowing.)Roy's big break came in 1966.He sat in with Herbie Mann atthe Lighthouse and. in time-honored show business fashion.was hired on the spot. Heremained with the group forover three years as a featuredartist. gaining valuable experi-ence and. in due course,
international acclaim. In 1967.Roy was voted Top New Staron vibes in Down Beat and has

RRA MAJORS and guests: Ticketsto the Recreation and Parks Depart-ment‘s Nov. 19 Pig-Pickin' may bepurchased this week in the Biltmorelobby. S3/person tor all you can eat(pork. hushpuppies. coleslaw. beer,and soda). Activities begin about 2pm. at the dairy pavilion.
HORTICULTURE Club will meetTuesday at 7 p.m. in Kilgore121. Allwelcome.
ENGINEERING Seniors wishing toapply for the Knights of St. Patrickshould pick up applications in theirdepartmental office and return themto R0232 by Dec. 9.
WHOEVER is the owner of a whiteDatsun 1200 who got his/her radio 8-speakers ripped off on the top of theparking deck on Nov. 3 please call8337893.
BASKETBALL olticiaIs-Interested?Sign up in room 210. Carmichael.Clinic Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Room211.

Everybody at sometime intheir life would like to retreat
to the pleasant setting of aHawaiian island-that almostforgotten paradise that is part
of our nation. yet so remote andinaccessible it hardly seems toexist. A gentle tropical breeze.a warm Pacific sun. the clearblue waters and graceful palmtrees all come to mind when onementions the very name.As for the music of the
islands. there is again the samequality of serenity as the
setting: gaily strummed uku-lele chords and gentle islanddrums and a few unintelligablephrases of Hawaiian. all donebefore the lush scenery of the
island paradise.That may be what comes to
mind at the mention of thename. but the actual scene inHawaii is very different today.The mUsic that has sWept over
the islands has all of the
command ofahurricsne and thepower of a live volcano. That
music is the music of Hawaii's
nI-west rock sensation—Kala-

Ub'q 't
continued to register well intheir Established Talent cate-gory.

Ultimately. Roy formed hisown group; the talented crewook on the title Roy AyersUbiquity—an apt descriptionfor music that is indeed “in allplaces at the same time."
“There are so many varia-tions and degrees in the musicof Ubiquity." says Roy. “that it ,is difficult to put it into onecategory." Jazz. rock. Latin.soul—all have a place in theUbiquitous scheme of things.

And as Down Beat pointed out.“Ayers' group is capable ofplaying it all...and most impor-tant. all of it rings true."
Tickets will be on sale at thedoor for both the 7 p.m. and the

9:30 p.m. performances. Thebox office is open from 8:30 am.
to 4:30 p.m. weekdays. Formore information, please callStewart Theatre at 737-8105.

ANS WlLL sponsor a talk by Lt.Oltraver ol the Navy today at 4 p.m.in BU 1202. Topic: Navy's nuclearprogram. All welcome.
TAU BETA PI meeting for currentmembers Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. inDA429. Constitutional amendmentswill be voted on, and a discussion onthe upcoming banquet.
PRE~VET Club members visitingDr. Harrington's clinic Thursdayshould call 737-3202 by Tuesday toreserve a seat on the bus. whichleaves from the Riddlck Fletdhouseat 6:30 p.m.
LEGAL problems?—the Division otStudent Affairs provides tree legaladvice tor students. For an appointment call 737 2963 or come to Peeie204.
JUNIORS: Burlington Industrieswants to talk with live lunlors inBusiness Management Nov. 15 abouta Summer Program with BurlingtonIndustries. Sign Up in 28 Dabney.

I

pilllil.
Knlapnnn is the result of achance meeting of Malani liilyell and l)a\ id John Pratt at anaudition for the Rainbow Villaon thc lluwaii island. Thrown

together for the first “me onthe auIlIIIon stage. the twomusicians were able to compli-nlcnl each other so well theywcrc signed Immediately bythe NIH. Malnni and l)..l. bothfell the need to enlarge theband and sought to enlist theaid of Kirk Thompson and

Niacin-l l‘cary.that was in 1975 and Kalapunn has not looked back since.
The) began with filling the'l'oppe Ada Shoppe to capacityt'ill'h might the) pcrlormed andthen journeyed to the mainlandto cut Ithr l'IrsI disc with.\lI.IIIoIr lit-cords. Even without lllt‘ benefit of nationaldistribution the album hasnlnnngcd to sell l)\t'i‘ 135,000 Inlluwnn and conllnucs to sell asKalnpnnn moxes on the mainland.
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'Kalapana will be appearing at the State this evening

lll June. 1976. the bandadded two more members toround out and diversify thesound ol'the group and began torecord their second album.Kalapana I]. That album pavedlln- “In lor the band's assault
on the mainland with dates toBerkely. Los Angeles. Chicago.Richmond and Raleigh.‘llll‘t' lhul sur'cessful evening.II The l’II-r se\ cral months ago.the lmnll has returned to theirhome In Hawaii to pack thehouw where ever they played.

They have just released thenew Kalapana III album andstarted another mainland a§~soul! which will bring them toRaleigh once again. this time tothe prestigious State Theatredowntown.Tonight the soft-rock volcanowill appear at the StateTheatre. downtown. at 8 p.m.to create that alluring sound ofthe mystical island paradise.Tickets are not sold out yet;and. as always. there is plentyof free parking.

Opera star well received

The rich resonant baritone voice of Metropolitan Opera star Robert Merrill rang through the rafters of
Reynolds this past weekend. delighting a warm and receptive Friends of the College eudlence. ,

STATES MATES Club tor wives otundergraduate students will meetTuesday at 7.30 p.m. in King VillageCommunity Room, Building 0. Pro-gram on Marriage C0unseling. Allwelcome.
SAILING CLUB meeting on Tuesday at 8 p.m. in HA 135.
FOUND —~ Lady’s wrist watch inRiddick parking lot. Owner mayclaim at campus Security Ollice.
POLITICAL Science Club and WakeCounty ACLU will present themovie. "The Trial ot Sacco and Vanzetti” Tuesday at 8 pm in RiddickAuditorium. Prot. R.G. O'Brien willbe the leatured lecturer. All welcome.WORSHIP Experience: "A BlackPerspective," guest speaker Rev.Dr. D.A Peace, New Spirit GospelChoir, Tuesday in the Student Centerballroom.
AG ENGINEERS meeting Tuesdayat 7 p m. Dinner at o p.m.

ACS MEETS Tuesday at 7.30 in DAB210 Dr Hanck ol the Chem. DeptWill speak. Christmas Party plans.and sign up lor CPR classes.
LEOPOLD Wildlile Club will meeton Tuesday at 7 p m in GA3533.Maltamusket trip plans, and ManleyFuller Will speak on his alligatorresearch In coastal NC. All welcome
CIRCLE K Club dinner meetingtonight at p.m. Pick up dinner andgo to Brown Room
ROOMS Priority deadline tor current residents and waiting list applicents to submit a room applicationand rental payment is this Friday.Alter then. applications will beaccepted on a lirst come tirst servedbasis and assignments will be madeas long as space is available
"TEA FOR Tbesday" series preSents "Nutrition" Tuesday at 10a m In the E S. King Village Communlty Center All welcome.

LOST -GOLD Seiko watch, gold andsilver band. Carmichael gym. Reward $20, Was gilt of great value.Call 7813067,
TYPING. Experienced in technical”statistical material. Have typednumerous manuscripts for publica~tion. Fast service. 782-0035.

OVERSEAS JOBS # summer/yearround Europe S America, Australia. ASIa. etc All lields. $500 $1200monthly. Expenses paid, sightsee-ing, Freeinlorm. Write: lnterna
tronal Job Center. Dept. NK. Bax4490. Berkeley. CA 94704

m.Memorial HallUNC Campus Tickets:Mc Tday $3.00 AdvanceNov. 14 $4.00 at the Door
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782-8288
take Boone Trail
Shopping Center
Off The Beltline

BILL HEATH

WEST RALEIGH GULF SERVICE36" HILLIUOIOUOH ITRIITRALIIGH.-N.C. 37.07PHONE 834-0263
AUTO RIPAII Q WRICKII .IRVICI
We don‘t tow for Campus Security
YOU. .UOINIII WILL .I ”PRICIATIDHON HEATH

SEIKO WATCH lost Tuesday inMen's IOcker room Has great sentimental value $20.00 reward Call782 7847
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MAN WITH pI(K up truck neededone day a week Very lIeXIble hoursGooo pay tor good worker Call ScottSillars 8214464
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BRING THIS AD'FOR'
A FREE TRICK! AMAZE
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IOAEPM LATE SHON
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FREE PUPPIES -— 8 weeks old,paper trained Will be small dogs.Very cute and lovable. Call 833-9857alter 5 00 p m

Cartoonist’s

Meetmg:

Tonight at 7 pm

in the Technician

LUTHERAN student Movement dis-cussion Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. in theStudent Center Board Room. Topic:Hosea.

Office.

PART TIME SALES

$200 MONTHLY UP
If you can spare 10 hours weekly, we can
help you earn lots Of money. Free trips,
prizes, cash bonuses and other incentives.
_ Fun and lots Of cash.
Call John McGirt lClass_’Z§) at 828-7520.

ROY AYERS
UBIQUITY

Progressive Jazz

Public, 5.00

737-3105

Stewart Theatre presents

NCSU Students, 3.50
Wednesday, November 9th
Shows at 7:00 and 9:30
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Record performances

Pack superb, Lions victorious

by David Carroll
Sports Editor

The game of life is full of harsh realities.
State's football team found that out the hard
way Saturday afternoon at Carter Stadium.
How come almost every time someone wins.

someone else has to lose?If it's possible to rise above the aforemen-
tioned fact of life. the Wolfpack improved its
record to 6-4 while being on the short end of
21-17 bloodcurdler against seventh-ranked
Penn State.“It took the No. 7 team in the country to beat
us today." said disappointed. but very proud
State coach Bo Rein. “There were two great
football teams out there today.

“I can't say enough about our guys. especially
the seniors. who probably played their best
game ever. It could have been a great. great
game that spurred us on. Now we just have to
build from it." '

Twain-I0
Many people thought mighty Penn Statewouldn't have any trouble rolling over thePack. As it turned out. it was easy—easy like a

Saturday night in Las Vegas.
“They gave us a bieeping run for the money."admitted one huge. mudpacked Penn State line-

man as he trotted off the field.
Less than a minute earlier. Nittany Lion

quarterback Chuck Fusina had thrown a per-fect 11-yard scoring strike to split end Scott
Fitzkee to give the visitors the final 21-17
advantage with 58 seconds left.It had taken Fusina only 13 plays. 97 seconds
and two timeouts to direct the 83-yard come-back drive that preserved Penn State's lofty

national ranking and major bowl hopes. Duringthe crucial march. the sharpshooter completedsix passes.Fusina's uncanny ability to take what the
Wolfpack defense gave him was perhaps thekey to the game's outcome. He read the Packdefense like the funny papers all afternoon
long. His dartlike passes sliced up State'sdefensive secondary with the deft precision of avenerable New England farmer carving his
Thanksgiving bird. The junior quarterbackrewrote the Penn State record book with 315
yards passing. 22 completions and 36 attempts.

_ Perfect throwing
“He threw some passes I haven't seen in col-

lege football." marveled Rein. "Several times
he was right on the button with tosses that hadto be over the linebacker but in front of the cor-
nerback. It's hard to defend against a passer
like that. You've got to give Penn State credit.We got out in front of them twice in the second
half and they came back to score against us. We
did everything we could against a talentedfootball team."

State running back Ted Brown had anothergreat game. He set a school single-game rush-
ing record by racking up 251 yards. breakinghis own mark of 227 set against Clemson in1975.
The Pack. with Brown darting for huge

chunks of yards. had forged ahead early in thefourth quarter. A one-yard plunge by fullback
Billy Ray Vickers had finalized the Pack's
77-yard. 13-play thrust.

Prior to Penn State's closing touchdown. thePack had dominated the game. State totally
controlled possession of the ball. running 93

offensive plays. 19 more than Penn State. Even.when the Pack was trailing 7-3 at the half. ithad controlled the ball for 20 minutes or twice
as long as the Nittany Lion's had.

Swnufir-antlv. State had wasted two goldenscoring opportunities. being stopped at the
PSU two and 30 before finally settling for a25-yard field goal by Jay Sherrill that cut thespread to 7-3 at intermission.

Quick score
Fusina had directed Penn State to a light-ning-quick. 80-yard touchdown drive at the

outset of the game. A 36-yard reception bysure-handed Jimmy Cefalo put the Lions' up 7-0before State's offense had lined up for a singleplay.
State jumped to a 10-7 lead with 6:01 left in

the third quarter on an 80-yard drive that washighlighted by Brown's 66-yard burst on a draw
play. Brown danced into the end zone fromseven yards out.The Nittany Lions regained the lead in this
seesaw battle when Matt Suhey scored on atwo-yard drive that completed a 76-yard. 10-play drive.

After State surged ahead 1714. it appearedthe Pack was on the verge of its biggest winsince Rein took over as coach last year. WhenState's defense forced PSU to punt midway in
the fourth quarter. most of the 44,800 fanserupted. The Wolfpack used up over threevaluable minutes before punting it.
Then entered Fusina. who must rank right upthere with Jack the Ripper. the Boston Strang-ler and Mrs. O'Leary's cow as someone youwould most like to have on your side whendamage must be done. Fusina methodically

directed the Lions upfield to the winning scoreas rigor mortis slowly descended on the spiritedState fans.
Little time

After that it was apparent that nothing shortof a minor miracle would give the Wolfpack avictory it richly deserved. It had 52 seconds andtwo timeouts to cover 70 yards. Pack quarter-back Johnny Evans was promptly thrown for a12-yard loss by PSU tackle Matt Millen beforehe was intercepted on fourth down just beforetime ran out.Both teams moved the ball with relative ease.State. which had been unable to score muchrecently. got untracked. getting 28 first downswhile the Nittany Lions accumulated %. PennState hald a slim 472 to 470 yard advantage in
total offense. Imagine. 912 yards total offense
and 54 first downs with two players—Fusinaand Brown—responsible for a whopping 566 ofit. -

“There wasn't a key to the game." said PSUcoach Joe Paterno. who is America's winning-est active college football coach. “Both teamsmoved the ball well and both played with a lotemotion. They played a super football game.They took the best of everything that every-body had run against us this year and put ittogether. They did a lot of things and did themwill."
“It's like one of the reporters called it . . . analmost season." assessed senior defensive back

Ralph Stringer. who was leaving the CarterStadium dressing room for the last time as aplayer. “Five years from now people won't sayyou almost won. They won't look at that.They'll remember what your record was . . .
whether you won or lost."

f
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The Best
It is getting rather difficult to find something new to

say about State running back Ted Brown. for Saturday
he did it again. He had another great game. which is like
saying the sun always sets in the west.
Brown ran over. under and around a tight-fisted Penn

- State defense that had allowed a paltry 90 yards
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Fusina passes PennState-to win

by Denny JacobsStaff Writer
Penn State players trotted

thankfully off the field with asingle finger raised to the sky.
The Nittany Lions had es-

caped the unfriendly Wolfpack
den with a last minute touch-
down pass and could now
breathe a heart-felt sigh ofrelief in the safe confines of the
locker room.

“It was a good. hard football
game between two good
teams.” said a relieved and
perspiring Penn State coach
Joe Paterno after it was all'over. “We just had the ball
last."
Quarterback Chuck Fusina

showed why Penn State has
traveled the friendly skies withthe pass more this year thanprobably any team has under
Paterno. as he adroitly dissect-ed the State defense in the finalthree minutes to save the
Lions.

Fusina tough
“Chuck needed this kind of

game.” said Paterno. “He justdoesn't realize how good he is.
He is a superb passer and atough competitor."

Trailing 17-14. Fusina guidedPenn State 83 yards in 13 plays.

State drops

first meet
Georgia Tech defeated State

170-195 Friday in its opening
gymnastics meet of the season.

Scott Slayback led the Wolf-
pack in all-around competition
and Steve Robinson served
some outstanding vaulting.

passing 11 yards to split endScott Fitzkee for the gamewinner with 58 seconds left.”I told Scott to change hisroute." recalled the soft na-
tured Fusina. who broke PennState records with 22 comple-tions. 36 attempts and 315
yards passing in the game.“They were covering up theinside well so I told him to run a
flag and he ran a really good
10-yard pattern."“The first thing I did when I
caught it was to look back andsee if there were any flags."remembered Fitzkee. who
caught three Fusina passes.
“The next thing I knew every-
one was all over me. It was agreat feeling."

Big draw play
Despite his passing heroics.which included six completions

in the winning ive. Fusina
tabbed a running play as the
key play of the drive.
“They were in a prevent

defense." continued the per-
sonable junior from McKees
Rock. Pa.. “and we caught them
stunting a few times. The big
'draw play (a 16-yard burst by
Matt Suhey to the State 21)was the big play of the drive. It
put us in great position."
The pressure was on theseventh-ranked Lions when

they took possession but the
cool quarterback did not have
time to worry about is.“You don't really feel the
pressure in a situation like
that." continued Fusina. “There
are too many other things to
think about. There is actuallyless pressure then than at other
times."
With several bowl scouts in

attendance. it was a critical
game for the post-season as-
pirations of both teams and the

Pack second in ACC
CHAPEL HILL — Surpris-

ing Duke easily captured theAtlantic Coast Conference
cross country championship
here Saturday while State fin-ished a strong second.
The Blue Devils finished with

a56 and the Pack had a 71. Fol-
lowing State. in order. were
Virgin“. Clemson. North Caro-
lina. Maryland and Wake For-
est
Unexpectedly the Tar Heels.

which had gone undefeated in
regular season competition,
winded up a shocking fifth.
As ex . though. Caro-

lina's Ralph King and Gary
Hofstetter placed one-two in
the in idusl race.

Tony Bateman. Kevin Brow-
er and Jon Michael earned
All-ACC honors for State.
Bateman finished fifth. Brower
ninth and Michael tenth.

Judo Club

finishes second
The State Judo Club finishedsecond behind USC-Spartan-burg in the first collegiate meetin the Carolinas.
State will host the first judomeet here Saturday. Dec. 3. inCarmichael Gym.
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stall photo by Art HowardMatt Suhey scores on a one-yard plunge in the third quarter. His touchdown gave Penn State a
shortlived 14-10 lead in a seesaw battle which the Nittany Lions won 21-17.
Nittany Lions showed why theyare a national power everyyear.“It's great to be in a toughgame and win." said Fusina.
“We were in a tough game
against Kentucky and lost it.
This was a big one for us."Senior flanker Jimmy Cefalo.who made a remarkable catch

for a 36-yard touchdown in thefirst quarter. called it “the bestPenn State win since I've beenhere.
“When we got into the drivea few plays I was confident wecould do it because they were a

little less aggressive. It's such ahostile environment. especially
Shea, Benoit qualify for AIAU

Pack women tak

by Peter Brunnick
Staff Writer

The State women's cross
country team saw its chance for
a trip to the national finals
halted here Friday as theWolfpack took third in the
Region II champoinship. Ten-
nessee and a tough squad from
Eastern Kentucky tied for first
in the team standings with 45
points. followed by State's 81.
The poor weather played a

major role in the race as the
poor footing and humidity thatreached into the 90's took its
toll on many of the runners.

Running a confident race.
Tennessee's Brenda Webb took
top honors with a fine 17:11
clocking over the 5.000 meter
course. State's Julie Shea set a
blistering pace through the
race's early stages while Webb
seemed content to sit back. By
midway through the race Shea
had opened a 80-yard gap over
Well. but it soon became

down here. that when we wentonto the field I wasn't sure. Butafter a few plays I knew wecould do it."rcontinued thesure-handed receiver. “Whenyou win like this it's a better
feeling than winning by 40point You can get complacent
sometimes. but his game reallywoke us up. I was surprised at

Staff photo by Chris SewardState’s Julie Shea oolapsed after finishing fifth in the Region IIcross country championship here Friday.
apparent that the early pacewas beginning to take its toll onher. With a half mile to go.Webb passed the strugglingShea and crunsed on to an easy
victory. finishing some 23 sec-

onds ahead of Duke's EllisonGoodall.
Joan Benoit was the topfinisher for the Wolfpack as she.

took fourth in 17:56. just one
second behind Susan Schaefer

some of the short patterns theygave us after we passed the 50because we have such a good
kicker in Matt Bohr."

It took a record performanceby Fusina to offset the brilliant
running of State halfback TedBrown. who set a new records
of his own with 251 yards in 37
carries.
“Brown has always been

tough for. us (close to 300 yards
in previous two games against
Penn Statel." praised Paterno.
“I said before the game that he
was one of the great backs in
the country and he didn't do
anything to change my mind.What did he gain? 450 yards?"

Defensive tackle Matt Millen.
who intercepted a Johnny
Evans pass in the waningseconds to seal the Verdict. was
in total agreement with hiscoarh.
"Brown was spectacular. He

really hits the hole well and hasexcellent balance. They played
an excellent game and executedvery well. We made some
adjustments in the second half
but we still couldn't stop him."

Millen summed it up aptly
when he quipped. “The good
Lord was with us today at theend."With a little help from
Fusina.

e third
of Eastern Kentucky. Shes fin-
ished fifth.After the race Benoit anal-yzed her run. “My primary
concern through most of the
race was just to keep myfooting." she said. “The slip-pery course definitely hurt us
as a team as we were unable to
capitalize on the home course
advantage."Finishing with the third best
time for the Wolfpack wasfreshman Valarie Ford. fol-
lowed by Laurie Gentry. whofinished 23rd overall.

Despite the disappointmentof losing the opportunity to at-
tend tiu- nationals. this youngteam proved that in its second
year of existence it is. indeed,
one of the best in the South.However. by finishing amongthe top six runners. State's
Julie Shea and Jan Benoit didqualify as individuals to repre-
sent the team in the national
AIAU meet to be held in Aus-
tin. Texas.

rushing per game before facing the Wolfpack's wonder-
boy. All the High Point junior did was establish a .new
school single-game rushing record of 251 yards. eclips-
ing his own mark of 227 set against Clemson in 1975. He
also set school records for torn jerseys and carrying the
ball 37 times. absorbing enough physical punishment to
put him in traction for life. '
But Brown has time for the pain. He‘ll take his bumps

and bruises and even a broken bone if misfortune comes
his way. However. Saturday he suffered the worst
injury of all—a broken heart. And they don't mend so
easily.

Despite putting on the most spectacular show of his
illustrous career. Brown‘s Wolfpack fell short in its bid
to upset seventh-ranked Penn State. losing 21-17 in the
final minute.
“When you play like that it's the worst kind of game

to lose." said Brown as his eyes seemed to drop back in
the Ctr “It was all for nothing becausewinning is
who counts. I don't know. When you-loseit'e-hard to
say its your best game. If we had won it might have
been the best. We did a lot of good things today. It's a
shame we lost."

Versatile performer
State coach Bo Rein kidded all week about how much

Ted would have-'to do Saturday. “We’ve already got a
room at Wake Hospital so he can rest." smiled the
young coach. who also had Brown playing wide receiver
and wingback. “Ted was all over the place out there.
We used him as a wingback. as a wide receiver, any-
thing we could think of. Penn State has a big. physical
defense that tries to force your attack inside against the
big people in the middle. So we knew we had to come up
with some different looks . . . different wrinkles to sus-
tain an outside attack and keep their defense loose. And
Ted was outstanding."
Brown was also the Pack‘s leading receiver. catching

four passes for 25 yards. giving him 276 all-purpose
yards. His 251 yards rushing is also the most that any-
one has ever gained against the Nittany Lions. breaking
the old mark of 224 yards set last year by Heisman
Trophy Winner Tony Dorsett of Pittsburgh. Obviously.
Penn State walked off the field very impressed with
Brown.
“Brown is better than Tony Dorsett.” said Lion line-

backer Rick Donaldson. “He runs harder than Dorsett. I
hit him several times. but I couldn't take him back.”
“Brown has always been tough for us." said Paterno.

“I said before the game that he one of the great backs in
the country. and he didn't do anything to change my
mind. What did he gain? 450 yards?"

-~~ Dazzling runs
Brown. as anyone who rushes for over 200 yards

does. had a number of dazzling runs. including one
66-yarder that set up a touchdown in the third quarter.
However. he gave his offensive line much of the credit
for his constantly being on the verge of breaking loose
to Hillsborough Street.
“Those guys are gooodd." emphasized Brown. “I can't

say enough about all of them. They dug in against the
number seven team in the country and gave me plenty
of room to run. And most of them will be back next
year."
Brown has now improved his season's rushing total to

1.110 yards and his career mark to 3,111 yards. If he
gains 60 yards at-Duke this week he will also become-
State's all-time single-season rushing leader, passing
the 1,169 yards Stan Fritts rambled for in 1974. But
Brown could care less. His only concern is the Pack's
success.
“We could have easily had a 10-win season this year."

reflected Brown as be moved his filing cabinet of a body
in a folding chair in the Wolfpack locker room. “Take -
away two or three things that happened and we would 7
have had a great season. But you can't do that. I knew
we were playing the seventh-ranked team in the nation 7
and that always boosts your morale. We knew if we
beat Penn State that we'd have a good chance at a bowl
game. When you have a goal like that. it makes
everyone try harder. Now I'll just have to get ready to
run my best against Duke." -
Nobody does it better.


